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Terry Nightingale: Designer, builder of Columbia Heights
community policing efforts retiring
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Terry Nightingale wanted to be an architect.

A year at the University of Minnesota studying that craft, and he knew his path wasn’t headed down

that road.

Instead, Nightingale built a 33-year career in

law enforcement, drawn in after early

experiences that included a ride-along with

the Hopkins Police Department in 1976; the

experiences convinced him of a new calling.

From those formative years, through his time

coordinating community policing within the

department, and up until his retirement this

week, Nightingale has been grateful for the

opportunity to serve the community and

make life a little bit better for its residents.

The Hopkins High School 1979 graduate

completed an associate of arts degree at

Normandale in 1982, the same year he

initiated his work in law enforcement.

That’s when he participated in the law

enforcement skills course – the state’s

“rookie police school,” Nightingale said.
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He spent eight weeks completing the course to satisfy the state’s requirements and to provide

certi�cation to work with departments.

Nightingale was employed by the Minnetonka, Golden Valley, and Edina police departments as a

community service o�cer – a non-sworn support position critical to all departments.

“[The CSO] does much of the support for a

department,” Nightingale said. “It is not

armed, but is uniformed; they enforce

ordinance violations, and are a ‘gopher’ in

support of department personnel. The

departments rely on the CSO to provide

assistance on things that don’t necessarily

need a licensed o�cer to complete.”

From those early experiences, Nightingale

grew fond of the responsibilities of policing,

but also enjoyed the developing camaraderie.

“I always enjoyed being one of the gang.

That’s what drew me into this dynamic group

of police o�cers. It was when I had my �rst ride-along with a Hopkins police o�cer in 1976. I joined

the Minnetonka Police Explorers that same year. It just drew me in.”

However, getting to that point wasn’t a straight line.

Life threw it’s own unique curves Nightingale’s way.

“I was coming off a situation where I’ve got six siblings, my father was killed in a car crash in 1969,

I’m 8 years old. My mom raises us by herself. I didn’t have a strong father �gure and from ’69 to ’76 I

see this dynamic group of men that were out in the community doing these dynamic things and it

made me say, ‘hey, I kinda like this idea.’ Serving the community, the police car, doing these types of

things – it was a very intriguing thing for me.”

Breaking into the �eld full-time wasn’t easy either.

Terry Nightingale shortly after being hired by the Columbia
Heights Police Department back in the late 1980s.
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“Those were the years of sitting in a room

with 100 or 200 other candidates taking a

test for two positions,” Nightingale said. “It

was very competitive back in the early ‘80s.”

His persistence paid off.

Two years of searching for the right position

ended when Nightingale was offered a full-

time o�cer’s job with Columbia Heights

Police Department.

With the rotation of o�cers into the various

department positions, Nightingale spent his

early years working as an investigator, on the streets as a patrol o�cer, working the phones taking

reports, and interviewing in the �eld.

Thirty-three years of policing brought Nightingale a sense of belonging, appreciative of having other

like-minded and committed colleagues with which to work.

Current Chief Lenny Austin summed up his

experiences with Nightingale in a single

paragraph, though admitted �tting an entire

career into a sentence or two doesn’t do

justice for all the retiring policeman has done

through the years.

“Working with Terry Nightingale has truly

been one of the highlights of my career.

O�cer Nightingale represents everything that

is good with policing and has always put the

citizens, and the department ahead of him.

He is a true servant leader. O�cer Nightingale

had a supernatural ability to leave every

situation, and every person better than it was before. The in�uence he has left on this department

will be felt for many years to come. He will be missed dearly, but will never be forgotten.”

Community policing included spending time with children at
area schools.

Terry Nightingale manning the desk and phones in 1988.



The rise of community policing

What occurred in the early 1990s was not only designed to cut crime, but connect police with

community in a partnership featuring goals to increase community safety.

In 1994, signi�cant dollars through a Clinton administration initiative pumped additional resources

into local law enforcement, while also bringing about a new model – community policing.

It also provided Nightingale with the opportunity to help contribute and guide the Columbia Heights’

community policing effort. This effort had a distinct effect on a falling crime rate that began in 1996

and has continued today.

“This was known as the Clinton Cops,” Nightingale said. “We received federal funds for up to three

o�cers for a year to address a growing crime trend during that era.”

1996 was the all-time peak for crime in Columbia Heights.

“But not just here – it was throughout the area and probably the country,” Nightingale said. “That

was the year Minneapolis was coined ‘Murderapolis’ with 98 homicides. There was a mini-peak in

2005, but we’ve essentially been down ever since. We’ve plateaued over a low level for the past three

years. It’s now a third of the crime rate of 1996.”

Nightingale said the resulting lower crime rate is in part due to the “department reaching out to the

community and being a partner, as opposed to being just a responding entity to crime and disorder.”

It was also a time when the department’s primary goal was working with city landlords on an

initiative to lessen crime.

“That was our �rst wading into that pool with landlord meetings – working with them to address

crime and disorder at rental properties,” Nightingale said.

With one-third of the city’s entire housing stock being rentals, the work in establishing a positive

partnership with landlords was crucial for lowering crime.

In addition, Nightingale spent time on bicycle patrol in 1993 around key areas of the city.



“I was looking for issues and making connections with the people; to try and get a handle on two

particular areas that were the highest problem areas  in Columbia Heights and Hilltop,” he said.

Though the policing grant dollars were �nite, the city recognized the department’s continuing need

for sta�ng.

“When I started here, there were 19 o�cers,” Nightingale said. The department is now authorized for

28 o�cers and now has 27. Recovery Act

Community policing got another jumpstart in funding with the American Recovery and Reinvestment

Act of 2009, which included the Community Oriented Policing Services (COPS).

Minneapolis and St. Paul, along with outlying cities, were targeted for funds, but it was Columbia

Heights and Brooklyn Center that were the only two suburban departments to receive grant money

through this program.

“The funds were used to hire one new police o�cer with the idea that we would use this money for

community policing,” Nightingale said.

When one police o�cer was hired, Nightingale was assigned the community policing coordinator’s

position.

With the arrival of Chief Scott Nadeau in 2008 and his support for the community policing model,

department administration took things to the next level – sewing it “into the fabric of the entire

department.”

The effort brought all department personnel toward community connection.

“It started with a few o�cers and trickled out to the entire department putting forth some effort -

some more than others, of course. We’re all required to put in a minimum of 20 hours per year in one

of the authorized community policing types of programs,” Nightingale said.

His work in coordinating the community policing model helped escort in a period where the crime

rate has decreased signi�cantly.

“Other things have played into [the decrease] - demographics, the courts … who knows?” he said.



There have been “upticks” at times the past three years. “Yes, but [the crime rate] has been

statistically �at,” he said.

Proudly, Nightingale said community policing “was the pinnacle of my career.”

His work with the program would focus on the issues landlords faced with tenants and the major

role they played in helping stem the tide in the crime rate. Work that was highly effective.

From April 2010 through 2014 Nightingale was the department’s community policing coordinator.

“It required coordinating outreach in order to be able to put forth a lot of extra effort into community

policing,” he said. “The city council saw a lot of fruit from the results and have continued funding the

position since.”

In 2014, Nightingale decided to step away from the community policing coordinator’s position and

go back to patrol, where he has �nished out his career.

In a bit of irony, Nightingale had an opportunity to call on his architectural interest when the city

worked to get a new police and �re complex built in 2008.

When the drawings for the new building were being developed, it was Nightingale who took an

interest, had a chance to review plans, and made suggestions on items such as room size and

placement, among other contributions.

Flatfoot’s re�ections

“I am proud of my career,” Nightingale said.

“I did what I was taught; never had an internal investigation against me. Is that a good thing, a bad

thing? Was I not close enough to the line? The drug culture? After seeing what those people are

hooked on and what it makes their life into – it wears on you. That would be one of those negatives I

will not be missing after leaving here.”

But Nightingale has few, if any regrets.

“I wasn’t one of those who became a police o�cer with that uncanny sense that you can sniff a car

two blocks away. That was an area that I am perhaps regretful, but I enjoyed being one of the troops.



Raymond Rivard

“In the 1920s o�cers would be on foot patrol. There were no sprawling cities. O�cers were on foot

and faced the fact that the shoes weren’t that great. That lent to a lack of arch support and their feet

would tend to become �atter with the time. I was a modern day �atfootwithout the arch problems.”

So, what now?

“I intend to work. Retiring cops sometimes go the security direction – I know I can get a job in that

�eld. County courts have retired cops for court security. Or I could �nd something entirely different.

That would be �ne with me. I de�nitely want to keep active. I want to travel. I have sons that want to

take trips; brothers who want to take trips. So we’ll see how things go.”

Retirement has been on Nightingale’s mind for some time, but it wasn’t until recently he decided the

time was right.

“The timing here couldn’t have worked out better,” he said.

“I’m glad that I’ve escaped problems … we’ve had a number of o�cers who have been injured on

duty leading to the end of their careers. I’m happy that hasn’t happened to me. Is it the luck of the

draw? A sixth sense safety? Again, I look at myself for being very fortunate.”
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